MICHIGAN STATE FIGHT SONG

Words and Music by
F. I LANKLEY

Music Arr. By
STANLEY FINN

Marcia

On the banks of the Red Cedar
Is a school that's known to all

Its specialty is winning
And those Sparty play good ball

Spartan
teams are never beaten. All thru the game they fight.

Fight for the only colors, Green and White.

CHORUS

Go right thru for M. S. U. Watch the points keep growing.

Spartan teams are bound to win, they're fighting with a vim, Rah! Rah! Rah!
See their team is weakening We're going to win this game.

Fight! Fight! Rah! Team Fight! Victory for M. S. U.

TRIO

Up with the colors Unfurl them on high! Fight! Rah! Team Fight!
M. S. U. SHADOWS
(ALMA MATER)

Words and Melody by
BERNARD TRAYNOR

Music Arr. By
H. OWEN REED

Andante

1. M. S. U. we love thy shadows when twilight silence
2. When from those scenes we wander and twilight shadows

falls, fade Flush-ing deep and softly pal-ing O'er Ivy covered
Our mem-ory still will linger Where light and shad-ows

halls; Be neath the pines we'll gather To give our faith so
played; In the evening oft we'll gather And pledge our faith a

true, new, Sing our love for Al-ma Ma-ter And thy prai-ses M. S. U.
Sing our love for Al-ma Ma-ter And thy prai-ses M. S. U.
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